The accessibility of histone H3 tails in chromatin modulates their acetylation by P300/CBP-associated factor.
P300/CBP-associated factor (PCAF) is a transcriptional coactivator with intrinsic histone acetylase activity. Reversible acetylation of the core histone tails in chromatin has been linked to transcriptional regulation. Here we investigate the mechanism whereby PCAF acetylates its target in chromatin. We demonstrate that recombinant PACF preferentially acetylates the H3 tail in oligonucleosomes, as compared with nucleosome core particles. The rate of acetylation is directly related to the length of the oligonucleosomal substrate. Using a trypsin accessibility assay, we demonstrate that the rate of acetylation is also related to the accessibility of the H3 tail in uncondensed oligonucleosomes. We suggest that PCAF, and perhaps other histone acetyltransferases, acetylate chromatin templates more efficiently than core particle subunits and that this preference arises from an increased accessibility of the H3 tail in either condensed or uncondensed oligonucleosomes. Acetylation of the H3 tails by the native PCAF complex is not affected by the length of the oligonucleosomal substrate. Our results suggest that the accessibility of the H3 tail in chromatin is a major factor affecting their rate of acetylation and that component(s) in the native PCAF complex function to modify the organization of these tails in chromatin thereby enhancing their accessibility to PCAF.